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AJMIK

MOHTAH
Game Returns at the Rialto This Afternoon

ST A T E

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER

UNIVERSITY OP MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

Forestry Students
Will Work on Map
of New Land Tract

RIALTO TO GIVE REPO RT
ON F IR S T SOUTHERN GAME

University Students
Have Narrow Escape
in Automobile Crash

1 9 , 1926

VOLUME X X V I, NUMBER 17.

LITHE THEATER WILL OPEN
WITH "BAD MAN”. WEDNESDAY

Play-by-play returns on the
Grizzly-Cnllfornla Agglo football
game wiil begin at the Rialto thoItuby Sunders, *29, 241 Keith av
ator at 3:30 o'olook this afternoon.
Work has been started toy the sur
A charge of 25 oonts will be made enue, and Geraldine Westwood, *29
veying class of the Forestry school
to
cover
tho
expanse
of
the
wire
on a contour map o f the forest re -1
302 Beckwith avenue, narrowly es
o
, serve recently given to the school service.
injury last night at MEMORIAL TO UNDERWOOD
capcd aerie
Real Thrills Promised Stu
lly the government.
Rotarns will start late enough
W ILL FE A T U R E F R O N TIER ;
Twenty-One Men and Women FRESHMAN DEBA TE TEAM
dents Who Attend Open
TO B E PICK ED AT MEETING
The first draft will have a scale
to enable everyone to listen in on about 7:15, ben the Ford coupe in
OUT A FT E R THANKSGIVING
Will Complete Work at
ing1of New Playhouse
OF MONTANA D EBA TE UNION L j 4 inches to the mile and 50 feet
the game. A miniature football
which they wrere riding was struck
End of Quarter
field will be used to Illustrate each |by another at the corner of Higgins
contour lines. • An enlargement will
"The Frontier will be out after
Two frosh debate teams will meet Uter be madc of a itae aUowing g
play. Tho ASUM officers who se ! and Keith nve
Thanksgiving,** said H. CL Merriain,.
Bozeman teams during the third week l iachc3 t0 the mile and 20 feet concured tho tervloe urge that every
All the thrills o f a genuine murder,
tin driving, and had |chairman of the English department,
.Miss Sander
Of the seniors graduating at the in January. There will be two men (our UnGa> i»r 0fo8g0r I. W. Cook is
one be there. It will bo tho next Ijust turned tb
ruer when tbe cars |when interviewed yesterday.
coupled with an unusual love story,
topographic work, j best thing to actually toeing the
end of the autumn quarter, 21 will on each team and these will be picked -n cjjarga 0f
er car, bearing the
In addition to the regular features are in store for the University stu
j^Cxt spring an extensive ’program
game in Sacramento. It's bound [number *38-704, is thought to belong of short stories, poems, verse,
be given bachelor degrees, 17 will be next Tuesday evening at the meeting
dents who attend "The Bad Man" at
|of the Montana Debate Union. One
}mprov-ement has been outlined by
to bo a good game.
to Herb Haynes, who was knocked j sketches and the like, tbe Frontier
"
"
“ > Bo—
,n d IProfeirior Kay
I
unconscious, and taken to the Thorn-1will carry some of the saying: of The! ^1C opening of the University’s own
ton hospital. Haynes* car, a Ford! late Dr. J . H. Underwood, an "In j Little Theater next Wednesday night.
ee o f ^ i n T h . ™
h he 0,her wi" dtba,e hcrc' P V ' H t h , land tract This wUl include postI coupe also, containing five passen-1 Memoriam" poem by Mr. Merriain,! The nationally famous Porter EmHr Of those who will take the r * * for lheJ 1? 0111®.WlU bc: R e®°lvcd> in& the boundaries, cutting trails and
gers, was rolled onto its right side, j and a short appreciation of Mr. Un-1 erson Browne comedy, which ran for
d c ^ c next month thc|,h ,t * * VolslMd “Ct f hoU d,. H building a cabin. .Plana at present
[with the radiator and tbe front! derwood received from Mr. Cox, an entire season at the Comedy tbegreatest number from a single depart- ® "endrd 10 p* rm,t the ** e ot Ufht are to make the building large enough
embling
wheels badly smashed. Miss Banders* j bcad of the English department last a ter in New York, and was after*
wili be from .he School ot Busi- " '1^ ^
^
....................g
j | place |and
| initia
[ward a sensation on tour with the
[car was not seriously damaged, al-| ycar<
» « s Administration, which graduates I f
ck ss wjU be bfId Boon. au tion site for the Druids. Two altars
will be placed, near the cabin for the
“Dr. Underwood," said Professor professional companies, is scheduled
though one front axle was broken
six students. The English deP»r*- tboae interested should see Mr. Beck
.initiation ceremonies. Later an am*
and
a
fender
badly
bent.
Merriain,
“was
always
a
strong
friend
j to make its first debut on the amaH i “ »«*• w,th fi'-e « “ »«• Thcn for
ticu|arg There will be a joint ph;ih^ t c r with log 8CaU wiu be Cl
I According to tbe ntories of tooth I 0f the Frontier; he believed in the [feur stage In America at the campus
comes Education, with three;
dtbllte hrid the fourth week in J«n u-I
m , pro„
structed
about
the
altars.
The
I
Miss
Banders
and
Miss
Westwood,
j
work
It
was
doing
for
the
campus
and
|theater Wednesday night,
nemics. with two; and History, Math-1
betw,cn the Statc University and
I they were traveling at a moderate tbe state, and constantly encouraged
"Bad Man" a Comedy
emetics. Music. Psychology and the thp Xornm, scboo, o f DiIlon
0 nc (gram, as outlined, will cost about
I
$2,000.
The
cabin
will
house
an
asI
pace
toward
the
home
of
Miss
Ban
-1
its editors to go on."
j "The Bad Man" is a rapid-fire comSehool of Forestry each graduate one. I
m #f (wo girls
deh>t, bcre and
J sembling room with a rustic fire
jders when they were struck toy the
The School of Business A d m m . s - wffl
(Q Dmon.
The subscription campaign will be- edy; a real laughing hit, in the opinI place large enough to take a fourI other car. Neither of tbe girls could Igin next week. Cyril Van Duser, d r- ion of^critics universally. The eentration and the English department
_____________________
j foot log. Connected with this room
I say ju st who was to blame for the j culation manager, assisted by Billy tral figure in the story is Pancho Loesch will award the certificate o f|l a c ROIX W ILL SE LEC T
REPRESEN
TATIVES
MEET
|
will
be
a
kitchen,
atoreroom,
labor
[ accident.
Kester and Aileen Barrows, is in pez, played by Adolph Still, who porqualification to teach to five students.
R IF L E TEAM N EXT W EEK
atory and sleeping bunks. Over the WITH PRESIDENT CLAPP ] Haynes* Injury was slight. After charge. Students are urged to get j trays the part of & Mexican chieftan
The department of Education will
______
! being restored to consciousness he their subscriptions in before the mag-land domineering ruffian, according to
glee three certificate*, while the j ScIect1on of the momI)ers of thc I windows and doors will be placed
I left the hospital after having been j‘azine appears.
[all the rules of modern polite society,
School of Music and the departments, men,g rifle tcan) no n o t be m„de until I plank shutters to prevent molestaonly about a half-hour.
■ ■ ■■ ....................... —
of Mathematics, Economics and For- I
, vppk gome Ulne> according to I tion of the equipment.
j but, at the same time, a delight to
Retail Merchants’ Associa
|
BEA
R
PAWS
TO
PO
LICE
[bis listeners because of his underlyeign languages will each award one IlicuteIiant H j . LuCroix, assistant
tion Members Plan to Fur
certificate.
AT HIGH SCHOOL GAME ing friendliness and genial spirit. He
professor o f military science. I t is
nish Installment Baying
■
■
■
■
■
■
—
[looks
on tbe law as subject matter
The committee on admission and !mpossib1c for some' of , bt meD tryData to Commercial School.
registration recommends that degrees
out for thc
t0 complete
According to Art Burns, Chief to be broken a t tbe first opportunity.
ted certificates be awarded to these |t,)cir firing this week> and natu this
Grizzly, members of Bear Paws, soph- He finds such an opportunity when
[ omore men's honorary organisation, he and his men swoop down on the
Studenu provided that they complete, has <becn fini, bed> tbe winners can-]
Representatives of the Retail Mer
will officiate at the Missoula-Butte Jones ranch, ju st over the Mexican
the reguirements for their dc p - « ' j not be announced,
chants association of Montana and
football game, which will take place border in the United States. The
and certificates in accordance with
j ^0 challenges have been sent out I
Saturday afternoon. Business men ensuing action, to all appearances,
faculty rules.
j u yet, but as soon as the team has
the School of Business Administra
|
of Missoula asked for tbe assistance bears out his philosophy that "ze law,
__ ___ ’
been selected challenges will be isK U O irS Sunday program will be tion met in President Clapp’s office
more visits to the
Men made i
[of the organization and the Bear she are foolishT*
FITZGERALD GIVES TALK
L ucd
several nearby schools.
broadcast at 9:15 in the evening, fea
last Wednesday. The purpose of the office of tbe »
ol nurse .than worn* Paws have consented.
TO PRESS CLUB M EM BERS
j
__________ _
I t has been no simple matter to
turing a devotional address by Rev.
meeting was to promote cooperation en during the
AT REGULAR MEETING
inths of September I The Bear Paws will meet next 1prepare tbe play for final production.
Faculty Heads Dine at Dormitory
Charles M. Donaldson, and several
between the Retail Merchants asso
Sunday
morning
a
t
I
I
o’clock
in
room
j
I
t
is a big comedy and has necessiand
October,
cording to figures
instrumental and vocal aeelctiona.
ciation and the business administra
Brassil Fitzgerald, instructor
____„ ___
___ __
. President and Mrs. C. H. C l a p p , . Piano
solo,_ “Prelude
in C Sharp
compiled in the office of Mrs. A. F- jl0 7 of Main halL All members areltated much preparation usually unessential
to the average play, accord
lbf B a ffin department, spoke to [De,m IIarriet Rankin Sedmun, Dr. Minor," Rachmaninoff, Mr. Lawton tion school.
urged to be present.
LeClaire during the last week. Men
member* of the Press club ' V e t o e s - r d Mrg R „ Jc sse Dr Frances violin solo, “Ave Marla,” Schubert.! Those who were a t tbe meeting
ing to the statement of Carl GHek,
were O. J . Armstrong of KalispeU, I also had more colds and minor ills to
BA KER AND BLU E TO B E
director of dramatics.
day night upon English as a Bac -1 (jorbj n> Registrar J . B . Speer, and!Miss Caroline Friau f; vocal quartet,[
secretary of tbe Retail Merchants; the number of 05, than the women o f
BA SK ETBA LL MANAGERS
ground for Journalism." He stressed Mr Hobcrt c . uine, of the State "My Sartor's Voice” Holton; “I
Unusual Equipment
IL J . Faust of Drummond, L. R .[th e University. Five men were given
the necessity of constant writing, j Board of Education, were guests at Ant listening," Marshall; Mrs. Myron
•
_ _
| Added to the attraction of what
MacKenrie
of
Missoula,
Robert
L.
the
antitoxin
for
.scarlet
fever,
and
free use of the imagination and t h e ,S()Ut|| ba], for dinncr WwtMwlay
Dunlap, Mrs. L. E . Sargent, Mrs. Line of Columbus, President C. H. only one girl, while six men were ( Jack Baker and Wallace Blue were j promises to be an unusually fine proemployment of simple, forceful lan mng.
Aurelia McAllister, Mrs. W. N. Hass- Clapp of tbe University, and Dean j sent to hospitals as compared with |appointed assistant basketball man-1 Auction, is the lure of an opening
guage in order to obtain success. “It
lagers at the meeting of Central night in a new theater. Lighting ef---------------------- * ■■■■■ ■
jle r ; gocal solo, “The Silent Voice,’*|
IShirley J . Coon of the School of |two women. However, 10 women
is only by creating," he said, “that
Pharmacy Graduate Visits Here
1 board last Tuesday.
j foots which were heretofore possible
Caro Roma, Mrs. Frank Eh rig; vo Business Administration.
I were sent to the infirmary while only
the muscles of the mind can be
j In accordance with the new plan onjy with professional stage equipcal quartette, “The Love That Seeks/’
I t was decided at this meeting that six men were found to be sufficiently
strengthened and made vigorous. In
[inaugurated this year, one of them iment, will be made easy with the new
, Ste re Percin of Anaconda wi T . C. Clark; violin solo, “Largy—New
the Retail Merchants association I ill to require segregation. Men also
Journalism,
as in English,
clear,
con...
^ H H
V H
Mia Hrecent
P i i i 'i t o r in Missoula. Mn World Symphony," Dvorak-Kreialer,
|wifi be frosh manager and the other theater apparatus. A stage o f unuotae, simple expression of ideas is p ercin w„ _
her man-tag, Miss Caroline Friau f; vocal solo, should cooperate with the Business [ received more surgical dressings than ! assistant \arsity manager, but both |§ual proportions awaits the action of
preferred.”
Miss Amelia Donich. who receive "God Shall Wipe Away All Tears," Administration school by furnishing j womeu, requiring 45 bandages, while will have equal chances to be ap the players. The scenery, depicting
Mr. Fitzgerald also said that sue- ,|er pb G dcgree in pb(irmlcjr ; Caro Roma, Mrs. Frank Ehrig; pi data on installment buying. The the women only required 30.
pointed Varsity manager for next in an accurate manner the interior of
j School of Business Administration
Complete figures of the report folcess is gained only by constant trying, 11 n*>o
year. Tbe appointment will be based an Arizona ranch house, has been
ano solo, “Country Gardens, Grain
hopes to be able to present conclu-llow:
regardless of failures, and he' tried
______ ______________
on merit and service.
ger, Mr. Lawson.
built and painted entirely within the
Women
isions and recommendations from thisi
impress the importance of effort f.
confines of the theater building. In
Monday, November 22, 8 o’clock
114
d a ta 'a t the next annual meeting of {Visits to office ...............1GS
upon his audience. At the conclusion
former years it was necessary to
Piano solo, Selected, Miss Margaret the retail merchants, which will be j Visits to h om e.........
12
of the address the president, Jake
paint the scenery on the campus and
Fischer;
trombone
solo*
“Shadow
|held in Missoula under the joint aus-( Visits to hospital........37
Miller, announced that the future life
then remove it to the downtown the
Tim e," Joseph Giarratana; vocal I pices of the Retail Merchants nsto- Visits to infirmary........ 8
of the Press club depends upon a big
ater
where the play was to be pro
quartet,
selected,
Mrs.
T
.
B.
Fitzger
ger turnout of members and urged
I da tion and the School of Business [ Visits to deutention
duced. This trouble has all been
ald, Mrs. Frank Ehrig, Mr. Donovan Administration, on March 1, 2 and 3.
that the students take a more active
hospital ......................
2
removed
with the construction of the
|
Worden,
Mr.
Lynde
Catlin;
reading,
interest.
I Among the general topics that will [Sent to hospital ............ 5
new theater.
[ "Autumn Selection," Professor Ed- be discussed will be "Chain Store Sent to infirmary.......... U
IS
|
The
X-ray
borders were installed
•Conuidering the abort time It has mund Freeman; ''oeal solo. Selected, Competition" and "Installment Buy-1 Sent to detention
QUADRON8 HOLD MEETING
______
{i .
*»
t .u- i.
. Lynde Catlin; trombone solo, "Bios- mg’*. The speakers at this next conhospital ............................ 5
h Adams has taken chUrge of durin* the first Pa n of “ “ week * nd
bad for practice, I think tbe crack)
. . , *
.* - ,,
he
final
work
of switchboard wiring
Quadrons held their monthly meet-1 _
f
|80m Time, Schubert, Joseph Giarra- 1vention will be members of the Uni- j Colds and minor ills......137
! the Varsity floor squad until Coach and plug installation will be done by
lag at the Kappa Kappa Gamma! | d
“ capflble Performance tana; talk on Nutrition and Diet, versify staff, members of the Retail [ Contagious diseases—
[Stewart
returns.
The
squad
has
Saturday
night.
Practically all that
.house yesterday at 5 o’clock. M rs .r * 8* Saturday," Captain R. M. Caul- Miss Anne Platt, head of Home Eco- Merchants association, and other
Scarlet fever __ ......... 1
done
isiderable practicing, and j remains to be done is the banging
J. P, Ritchey gave a short talk on kins, assistant professor of military I nomica department; vocal quartet, speakers. The plan is to combine Dressings .........................43
the personality, life and work of Wil- Jscience, said yesterday concerning the j Selected; trombone solo, "O b! Dry business with pleasure and the meet-1 Operations—
[about December 1 eight men on the
curtains and stage drapes,
Haw Osier, a surgeon of American first public appearance which the new Thosex Tears," Del Riego, Joseph ing will be held at the time of Vars- [ Appendicitis .................
football squad will be ready to join. Members of the cast have been prac1
and English fame, who died'in 1919. ROTC unit has made. Two squads j Giarratana; piano solo, Selected, Miss ity Vodvil. Other entertainment will Antitoxin for scarlet
Other schools of the conference are tleinsr in the theater since Monday
Mary Hbope played a violin solo, ac-l^ade an appearance before the crowd Margaret Fischer.
rounding their teams into shape. The night.
also be furnished.
fever ................................ 3
companied on the piano toy Gladys gathered to witness thc Montana------------------Cougar hoopsters are working on the [
Twelve in Cast
It is also planned that at this next
---------------Price.
Whitman football game, the "crack! MISS G R EEN E W ILL SPEAK
I rudiments of the game from every
Students who will appear in the
[meeting other problems of the retail F O R ESTR Y CLUB ELEC TS
A short business meeting w as held squad," which gave a well-executed
AT OPEN FORUM SUNDAY
^
merchant will be discussed. The fig
BOARD R EPR ESEN TA TIV ES jaugle. Coach Schlademan is demand- play are:
after the program. It was announced exhibition of drills, and another.
IN U N IVERSITY CHURCH ures that the merchants will furnish
ing accuracy on dead shots and in- Adolph Still .............. ~~
L
that the next meeting of tbe seoior j which might be termed a "cracked i
------- 7
|will be excellent laboratory material
Student members of the executive tends to use a five-man defense find! .,......The Bad Man, bandit a la mode
women would be held at the Kappa squad," demonstrated the approximate j Amy Blanche Greene, executive for the School of Business Adininis- committee of the Forestry club were offense. Those who are showing up [Jack Ryan....Mor^an Pell, a financier
Delta house, December 9.
[manner in which freshmen drilled secretary of the Fellowship for a j tration, and will also be of value to elected for this year at the regular well at present are: AveriU, Clay, Eleanore McBarron..PelTs wife, Lucia
— ----------------when first token into the field.
Christian Social Order, will speak at the merchants themselves.
meeting Wednesday night.
Henry and Gilleland. Jo e Koenig, a Tom McCarthy
............... ........ .
Group Elects Officers
The men in the crack squad were the Missoula Open Forum Sunday,
Fred Mass is the freshman repre veteran guardv and Ted Roll we r, for.................. Gilbert Jones, a rancher
--------William Orton, commander; Bob Af- November 21, at thc University TANANS GET SW E A T ER S;
sentative; Hugh Ebert, from the soph ward, are still on the football squad. Dean Gillespie __.....__________ _
Members of the Student Fellowship ling, 4; Frank Ailing, 3 ; Edwin Booth, church. Her subject is: Race ConBANQUET AT FLORENCE omore class; Lou Vierhus, a junior,
The Washington Huskies have been
..................... Gilbert’s uncle, Henry
group elected officers at their m eet-j2; Maynard Torrence, G; Tommy Her- flicts and World Problems.
Miss
and Lloyd Campbell, representing the doing a great deal of practicing and Harold Reely .................. .......... ...... ..
Wednesday night. M arjorie! ring, 8; Harold Rhude, 1; Ralph Ben* Greene is from New York.
Tanans held their weekly meeting seniors.
The standing committees |will be ready to start their season be- j .............___... Hardy, a business man
Billings is the new president, suc jamin, 5 ; and Palmer Johnson, 7 ;
The Missoula Open Forum holds last Wednesday afternoon at 5 o'clock gave their reports after which plans fore the holidays.
Lydia Maury ___..._________ ______
ceeding Rex Bpeelman; Catherine numbered according to their position |every Sunday night at the Community in the west parlor of North hall, were discussed for a dance some time
The Beavers, Oregon Aggies, played
................ Hardy's daughter Angela
Miller, vice-president; Chester Law- in tbe squad. These men executed house on University avenue. The Miss Harriet Johnston, president of before the holidays. It will be given their first game of basketball last Nelson Fritz ___ .........______ ____ _
son, secretary-treasurer.
squads right, squads left, to the rear Forum is a non-sectarian organization the organization, presided. Most of off of the campus. A committee con- week against a Portland team, win
...... Red Giddings, partner to Jones
The next meeting will toe held at march, left step, right step, right by that has for its purpose the using of the time was spent in distributing sisting of Rip Van Winkle, chairman,
ning 30 to 15; Savory and Graape David Andrews ___ __ __ _...........
P $ home of Ida McDonald on Tues twos, flank movements, squads right all local and passing talent who can the new sweaters that ju st arrived Bick Merrill, and W. Rose was ap- were the only men of last year's
...—
Pedro, assistant to Lopes
day, December 7, with Catherine Rey about and squads left about, all in and will speak on subjects of current nnd in discussing plans for the Tanan I pointed to arrange the affair. AnBob Allen ___................. .............. ...... '
squad to get into the fray.
nolds in charge of the program.
continuous match, which makes the Interest. Part of the programs are banquet that was held Thursday
other matter discussed was that of
Two practice games for the Griza........ Yenustiano, assistant to Pedro
execution of the drills difficult. In ad concerned with new books of major ning ut the Florence hotel.
outside students making the Forestry lies will be played against Mount St. Dorothy Jordan.....___ ..........The Cook
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
dition, the squad fired three volleys of importance.
After the addresses
The next meeting of the Tamms school library their lounging room. Charles, January 7 and 8.
Arthur Simerson..... A Texas Ranger
TEACH FOR PRACTICE blank cartridges, and wound up with there is open discussion.
will take place next Wednesday aft It was decided to discourage this
Students have been given the op
a salute to tbe grand stand.
"Students are invited to take ad ernoon at the regular meeting place. practice. The committee working on JO U RN A LISTS WIN CUP
portunity of getting seats to the pro
University students who are workTbe other squad (names of mem vantage of the Forum. I t meets at
the Forestry Kniiuin reported that
AT NATIONAL CONVENTION duction at a reduced rate. At this
of for their teachers* certificates and bers withheld because of threatened half after seven Sunday evenings and
Howard Craig Visits In Missoula
the publication would probably be
time most of the first night reserva
oing practice work in teaching are libel suits) gave drills much the same ia always dismissed before nine,” said
ready the latter part of thc winter
The Montana chapter of Sigma tions have been taken and it is prob
ew in number in comparison to the as those which the "crack squad*' per E. L. Freeman, secretary.
Howard B. Craig, Ph. C. *20, is quarter.
Delta Chi, men's international pro able that the play will run at least
enrollment in past quarters, according formed, tout their execution was dif
visiting friends in Missoula and at
fessional journalism fraternity, won three nights to accommodate the
1 ^ofossor Maddock.
ferent in the details. The members
Dean of Law School Bags Elk
the University for a few days before
Colvin Hears From Queen
the efficiency cup given at the national theatergoers.
| |i| i p | 20 who are doing thc work of this squad apparently had distinct
going to Drummond to take charge
convention in Madison, Wisconsin,
** term, seven are teaching in the ideas as to how the different move
G. W. Leaphart, dean of the Law of the Drummond pharmacy, which
II. Milton Colvin, professor of la
this week. The news was received
Graduates Buy Helena Pharmacy
upper grades of tbe public schools, ments should be executed, for fre school, was on a hunting trip with will hereafter toe known as the Craig j received a letter from Queen Marie
yesterday from Eddie Reeder, K al
ee in the high schools, three in Ha quently the squad leader had to re Eugene Ilarpole, into the Blackfoot pharmacy.
[thanking him for tbe courtesies ex- inin editor and Montana's represent
Kenneth
Roratoeck, Ph. G. *24, and
tred Heart academy, and five in the sort to whistling to collect his troops country last week-end. Mr. Harpole,
Craig is the son of E. B. Craig of tended her by the Yale club of west- ative to the convention.
Frauds Gallagher, Ph. Q, *23, have
menTer8^y ^ ,y8‘ca* Training depart,- for the next movement. The final who graduated from the Law school Helena, a Montana pioneer, and ern Montana. Mr. Colvin, who is
The cup is presented each year as purchased the Depot Drug company
procedure gone through with by this here, is now county attorney of Min while attending school here he was, the secretary of this branch of the
an award to the chapter which has in Helena. Both men have been em
last year 106 students, approx- squad was a roll call of members, per eral county. Although Mr, Leap-. besides a vocational student., student club, received the letter, posted in
nistely GO per cent of the graduates, formed in front of the gathered stu hart reported a very strenuous trip, assistant in the School of Pharmacy Great Falls, uh written by her sec- been the most active in journalistic ployed, until ju st recently, as phar
work and which presents the best macists in the Colbert drug store at
teachers* certificates.
dents.
both parties bagged their elk.
for two years.________ ______ ______ [rotary at her majesty's command.
record of these activities.
Butte.
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The Montana Kaimin

could exist without the State University,
but a reversal of that statement would be,
necessarily, impossible.
Even without
considering this dependence it is evident
that any cooperation between the two, with
the resulting better understanding of the
problems of each, will result in a better
educational institution and, indirectly at
least, a better state.
I f it would be possible to gain through
out the state, even a fraction of the sup
port that is evident in Missoula itself, the
University would prosper beyond belief.
This institution is not, as some would have
it, the University of Missoula, but it is the
University of Montana and as such de
moted to the interests of no single section,
but rather to the entire state.

:

Published semi-weekly by the Associated Studehts
of the University of Montana
Entered as second-class matter a t Missoula, Mon
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Two Down and One Month to Go
and the end of
school are one short month away.
F o r the student who has conscien
tiously worked during the quarter the ex
aminations hold no fear. Enternched be
hind the bulwark of his notebooks and
texts he is certain enough to withstand the
exam-week onslaught. The student who
has let the work lag a trifle for the lure of
extra-curricular activities is in a more pre
carious condition. I t means that from this
time on he must overwork to catch up with
the balance of the class.
The last stretch is here, and outside in
terests must go into the closet of second
importance. When everything is consid
ered, students at the University are here
for study and not for amusement.
x a m in a t io n s

E

Co-operation
HE recent meeting between repre
sentatives of the Retail Merchants
association of Montana and members
of the faculty of the business administra
tion school represents an important step
in cooperation between the State Univers
ity and the people of Montana.
Without a doubt the state of Montana

B

FRESH AIR
Asthmatic Athletes Actuate
Absurd Antics
With a supercilious smile upon his
countenance Stan of Stanford served
the second golf ball with his canthook, thereby scoring a touchdown.
The score now being two to one the
roaring crowd rose to its feet as it
watched the discus arching grace
fully towards the basket. In an in
stant he had breasted the tape three
hurdles ahead of his opponent. But
a still more difficult shot awaited our
hero.
Drawing back bis cue, be dropped
his handkerchief. “You’re it,” shout
ed his opponent playfully, laying
down four aces. Not to be outdone
by such foul tactics Stan of Stanford
vulcanized a leak in his oars and
digging deeper into the burning sands
he drew another length ahead of his
opponent, whose horse had stumbled.
However, his opponent was not so
easily vanquished. With a lingering
flourish of his sole remaining bicus
pid he stepped into a wide curve and
drawing back his fist and closing one
eye crashed the gate. But our hero
still had one cartridge left. And, as
he fell, he drew back the Johnson
bar but the machine failed to pay.
Still fighting he ^buckled on his
skis and somersaulted into sixteen
feet and five-eighths inches of dis
infected water. Ilis opponent par
ried this master stroke of paralysis
by picking up his oars and pulling on
a strong cigar he blew three ringers
and a leaner. “Measure it,” shouted
President Green of Stanford. “Three
fingers flat,” replied President Black
of U.S.C. While the two presidents
were thus engaged in the heat of de
bate, oratory, declamation and setting
up exercises, a first class scout scoutpaced up and tied the score in a
bowline knot.
With a mighty bop, skip and a jump
Stan of Stanford, who had seen this
dastardly deed, heeled and toed a
large schooner of beer across tli'e
bay.
And, after rehearsing for several
passing moments on a deformed pret
zel he hastily untied the score and
threw his bad shoe over his left
shoulder, murmuring as he did so:
“ ’T is not whether you win or lose,
’Tie how you play the game! (Cheers)
Oh, ’tis not, oh, 'tis not
Oh, riz tiz and gin fizz.’’
(Inaudible laughter.)
Thus encouraged he raced his en
gine and threw himself into a per
fect toe hold. Hardly able to bear
the pain he turned his eyes to the
bleachers and shouted, “Camera!”
His opponent, realizing he did no
longer figure in the contest, had gone
home leaving Stan of Stanford

H IL E Wild Bill and his cohorts
are rampaging around in the
sunny land of California, the ma
jo r portion of the University is shuffling
about in galoshes and overcoats, wishing
that it were the team and not the stay-athome. Instead of picking oranges, the
average Montana student is actively en
gaged in removing icicles from his ear
lobes.
F o r some mysterious reason, fate has
decided that there shall be only eleven men
on the football team and not 1500. The in
justice of this becomes apparent when the
lucky eleven and the subs go away on what
is generally considered to be a joy-ride.
The fallacy of such a concept is obvious.
The team must get out and take the knocks
and humps of a long fall grid season in
order to be eligible for the trip. While
the team is getting its modicum of enjoy
ment out of an extended California jour
ney' it is merely being repaid in part for
the physical beating it had to take on the
extra hard sod of Dornblaser field.
The team has done well for Montana this
fall and any trifle of appreciation which
the University can give should be freely
offered. With any luck at all the Grizzlies
should return to the state with even more
honor for Montana.
Don’t grouse about the lucky fellows
down in California. I f you are a real Mon
tana student you should be glad that your
team is being repaid in part for its splen
did work this fall.

struggling manfully alone. The roar
ing crowd again rose to its feet and
shouted, “Throw him.”
With re
newed determination Stan of Stanford
broke his toe and was released from
the deadly hold. But, in an instant
of Postum he caught himself in the
deathly strangle hold. (Perceptible
tension in the roaring crowd.)
Ten minutes later the last agon
ized gasp had issued from his tor
tured oesophagus.
The
roaring
crowd for the third (3) time rose to
its feet, this time with the realiza
tion that Stan of Stanford had won,
lost and played the game. (Oh, riz,
|tiz and gin fizz. Laughter even more
inaudible.)
And, as the silver strains of the
brass band floated gracefully into the
golden sky, flecked with little cop
per cloudlets, someone slipped a lead
|nickel in the slot machine.
— “The Flying Mare.”

Trl-D elt Officers Go to Coast
Miss Mary Chapin, Delta Delta
Delta national secretary, of Lincoln,
Nebraska, and Mrs. L. L. Thompson,
province deputy, of Tacoma, who
have been in Missoula for the past
week installing T ri Delt on this cam
pus, left Tuesday for Walla Walla,
Washington, where they will visit a
chapter of T ri Delt.
Unit System Goes Under
Organizations at Butler college
have given up the idea of building a
unit system, and each fraternity and
sorority will build individually.

— $ 6.00 —

CORDS
We
are featuring the Cord
which has been adopted
by the leading colleges
in the country. It Is the
identical cord which is
outstanding at Califor
nia, Stanford, Oregon,
and O. A. C.

Montana

This rooming
I have a little hell box too.
Yesterday
I found it when rummaging through
My trunk.
Photographs
O f smiling girls are there
Brunettes
And blondes with shining hair;
P ast loves.

Faculate Fantasies
Another Smith
Who fills the Glee club full of glee?
DeLoss.
Who shows one how to dough, ray,
me?
DeLoss.
Who plays piano, fiddle, flute,
Or on the sousaphone can toot,
And of the music school, to boot,
Is boss?
D eLoss!!
Mrs. Little should be a chief con
tender for honors on the riflery team.
She should also, by virtue of her
name, be a good chaperon.
Some one wrote a story about the
“Montana scrapers.”
No, Nero, this is supposed to mean
pugilists, not barbers.
We feel poetic tonight.

And so—

Maintenance Monologues
The business office houses Kirk,
A man who’s very fond of work.
The student cash in skilful audits
He balances and wins the plaudits
O f Chancy, Prexy, and J . B.
He also wears an “M,” for he
At basketball was quite a star—
In fact a darn fine man he are!

At the house the boys were
studying the Butcher’s Manual,
when a wire came. “ In jail—
ball — killed farmer’s
cow —
Hughie.” So the boys all pitched
In and sent a corsage of flowers
and two car slugs.
COLLOQUIUM IS H ELD ;
R EC EN T BOOK R E V IE W E D

Wooden heads don’t of necessity
I ’m folorn.
produce burning thoughts.
This year I have no campus belle.
Regretfully
That accounts for this Kolyum.
I view it now, it sure is hell.
That box.
Our Girl
— Contributed.
Thinks an epistle is the wife of an
apostle.
Never ask a kleptomaniac student
whnt lie’s taking this year.

a member of the faculty. Subjects
covered so far are: Philosophy, eth
ics, education, psychology, logic, re
ligion, and science... The average a t
tendance is from 20 to 30. Every
one is invited to attend.

Bedtime Bunk
11

"Education and the Good Life,” a
recent book by Bertrand Russell, was
reviewed Wednesday in Colloquium by
E. L. Freeman, professor in the Eng
lish department.
Colloquium, which the dictionary
defines as “a meeting for discussion,”
is made up of students, faculty mem
bers and townspeople who are inter
ested in the new literature of the
world. Meetings are held every two
weeks, at a few minutes past four in
the Home Economics department. A
book is reviewed at each meeting by

New Shipment of

Once upon a time, Hughie the
huntsman, baggsr of beast and
bird, felt the urge that comes to
all good readers of “Field and
Stream”— the urge to trail the
game and gun ’em.
"Course, uno, men, my aim Is
unerring,” hurled Hughie at his
brothers ehijllerjoing, as
he
cleaned his trusty piece with Bon
Ami. "S o prepare the feast of
choice venison. And as a real
huntsman, I’ll bag the best; noth
ing lean or puny.”
Deep Into the fastnesses of the
wild walked Hughie, hunter of
high note. But it was not until
the third day that he sniffed the
beast In the breeze.
"O h! Deer!” exclaimed Hughie,
dropping his book, “ How to
Hunt,” by Professor Fay Clark,
and gamboling down the gully he

“Mope” says they’re hanging
’em so short he can’t look a
girl in the face.
Be that as it may, when
you are looking over the
mean abbreviations take time
out long enough to come and
look over our new scarfs and
mufflers.

Helen Ardelle and
Pig n Whistle Yandt & Dragstedt
Candy
Near K. P. Depot

These fine candies come
priced at $1.00 to $2.00
per box

Harkness Drug Store
Corner Pine & Higgins
Phone 260

YOU CAN GET IT AT

DUNSTAN’S

Printing and Stationery
North Higgins

A FT E R YOU HAVE SEEN THE

“BAD MAN”
Drop in for Dancing at

The Blue Parrot

KlRSCHBAIJM CLOTHES /@ | ‘Interthe CostafDressingWell’'

Wool vs. Old Wool

100% Virgin Wool
and Why!
made from old cloth, or fabrics made
from pure woolen strands fresh from the
sheeps’ hacks?

Both articles look very

much alike, but there’s a world of difference
in their appearance and quality after a
few weeks of wear.

Reclaimed woolens

[MONOPUL

cannot compete with fabrics made of fresh

IThe Quick Action
IA rctic o r Galosh

strength and beauty that only the original

MONOPUL means "one pull”

f One Pul1~it slides openl
LOne Pull—it slides ihutJ

“B A L L § BA N D ’
TheM O N O PU Lhasaslide
fastener that is very durable
and satisfactory. T he cloth
top fits snugly and looks
neatwithoutsag o r wrinkle.
W e recommend MONO
P U L , the u p - to - d a t e
“BA LL-BA N D ” Galosh—
satisfactory in every way.

is fast making the same
decision.

Women’s

Men’s

Come in and see what
you think of them.

and

and

The Sport Shop

B r-r-r-r-r, and the team’s picking
oranges for breakfast.

busted onto the beast behind a
bush. Climbing the closest tree,
the huntsman banged away till
the animal moved net.
But
neither did Hughie.

Which would you prefer— woolen fabrics

Music Club Meets
Wednesday night at 9 o’clock the
Music club met in the Music house.
Dorothy Beeves, who was in charge
of the program, gave a talk on Early
American Music. To illustrate some
of the points brought out in Miss
Reeves’ talk, the club sang some very
old hymns.

That Faint Song
Passing Out.

$4.85

$5.50

new wool, because new wool has life,
can give. You get

100% virgin wool fabrics

in Kirschbaum Suits, and nothing else.

# 30 to

£50

Barney*s Fashion Shop
Missoula, Mont.

$5

$6

<3 )A m o /iu e &

'!%tertheCostofdressinjWell”^ ^ ^ KlRSCHBAIM CLOTHES

TH E
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On the Campus
Harold Whistler rind Emerson
Stone were dinner guests nt the
Kignut Chi house Tuesday.
Boh Struokmnn, *20, was absent
from classes Friday, due to a slight
attack of tho flu.
Robert Fitzgerald, assistant pro
fessor in the English department, is
meeting classes again after an ab
sence due to the serious illness of
his daughter.
Mabel Jacobson. *24, who is now
teaching mathematics in the Missoula
high school, and Artie Dawes, *20,
were dinner guests at the Sigma
Kappa house Monday night.
Susan Fenn, ’25, was a visitor nt
the Sigma Kappa house over the week
end from her home in Helena. She
was here to see the Montnna-Whitman
game and returned home Tuesday.
Miss Ida Sylvester, who was grad
uated from the University in *21,
with n degree in pharmacy, has been
employed as technician in the Mur-

STETSO N H A TS

SOMETHING NEW IN

M

Women’s
Overshoes

e r c a n iu b

COM PAN Y

Bazaar

At University Church
Saturday, 2:00
Hand Made Articles
Armenian and Greek
• Art Work
Food Sale
Tea in the Afternoon
Cards in the Evening

enney
DEPARTMENT STORES

Genuine

BELL’S TAXI

Gillette Safety Razors

DRAWING
INSTRUMENTS

$ 5.00

Adjustable Curves, Drop
Bow Pens, Transparent
Rulers

7-Passenger Sedan
Office Phone ................600
Residence Phone
269

PHONE 252
fo r.
FR ESH APPLE CIDER
and
FR U IT PUNCH
Bowl Furnished
' FREE

(Near the Wilma)

We Specialize in Outdoor
Clothes

t

One pipe-load invites another. And . . *
you can hit P. A . from morning till midnight
and it won’t hit back. Don’t put off to tomorrow

Fringe albert

what you can smoke today. Get a tidy red tin
of P. A . and turn on the sunshine , , , now!

— no other tobacco is like it!

I

“Yes, as a wrestler.’*

/old everywhere In

Prlnco Albert proce//.

DUNSTAN’S

Missoula Drug Company
The House of Service

RENT CARS

Attention

95

|

II
I

Christmas may seem a long way off. but it isn’t. 3
You will soon be shopping for gifts that anyone can jg
buy. Choose the gift now that only you can give— 1
your Photograph.
Our

Special Discount Rates

Dorian Studio
IVilma Theater Building

n

Phone 1064-w |

With We Had Their Spirit
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Try Us for Shoe Repairing and Shoe Shining

NOTICES

Each student using the music prac
tice rooms should see Miss Munroe
in her studio nt the following hours:
Friday, 9 to 10, 11 to 12, 3 to 4;
Saturday, 10 to 12 , in order to secure
keys for the practice rooms. Begin
ning Monday, November 22, all rooms
will be locked.
Begining now reserved seats for
“The Bad Man” will be distributed nt
the student store. Make your res
ervations early, as only 800 seats for
each performance will be sold. Prices
for students, 70c. Students' tickets
purchased in advance must be ex
changed for reserved seats.
JOHN BOLTON, Mgr.
The Freshman Glee club will not
meet next Monday evening in the
Music Studio as previously announced.
Date will be announced later.
DELOSS SMITH, Director.
“When a student withdraws from
a course after the ninth reck, he
shall rec eivc one of the regular
grades. This may bo any of the
passing grades, provided the work -of

One Trial Is All We Ask

HOPKINS' TRANSFER
FLORENCE HOTEL

Spend Your Evenings
Dancing at the

PalaceLunch
Phono 582

Anderson Shoe Shop

449 North Higgins

Under First National Bank

PHONE 38

will prevail on all orders placed prior to December 1. 1
Make an appointment today and spare yourself the 3
useless worry of late Christmas shopping.

I Friday, November 2ft, the day folof T ei«Thanksgiving day, has been
I lowing
student
(declared
holiday at of
thethe
University
mode In a •cognition
—The Daily Texan.

Th
University Christ an Union
will a eet n Rev. Young's office nt 4
p. in. Salt rduy.
HENRY DOUGLAS.

P. A. If
tidy red lint, fo u n d and half,
p o u n d tin h u m id o r/, and

Order Your

Personal Christmas Cards
— at—

| Seniors: Sororities : Faculty || Grizzly Barber & Beauty Shop
Miller & Reed, Props.
Fraternities

All Pro byterian boys ‘ho intend 1
to tr, out for th church basketball
team plena e be a Sunday school a t (
|
10 o*clock next S inday mo rnlng.
BRIGGS LUND.

friendly tobacco into the bowl of your jimmypipe and light up. Watch the sun crash through
the clouds with every puff!

soms. That’s Prince Albert!

the pho
I A male vole
Iber of • certain sorority.
I “Delta Gamma house,”
I sweet young voice.
I “Is So-and-So there?'*
I uNo, she isn't here right n<
I take a message?** asked the abligin
young thing.
I “Cm you tell me where 1 can get
I ahold of her?** he asked.
I “Pm sorry, but I can't hear s thing
I you're saying—the phonograph is
I making so much noise."
S
I “I said, ‘Can you tell me where I
lean get ahold of her?* ** said the male I
I
in a little louder tone.
I “I'm terribly sorry, but I failed
I to hear you that time also.”
I Then came in a slow, but loud and
firm voice. “CAN YOU T E L L ME
W H ER E I CAN G ET AHOLD O F I
HER?**
A short pause— then, “Oh**—then I I
I another pause, followed by, “T h a t ,11
depends upon your ability."
“My ability?”

Choruses for “Finn fore” will meet j
in the Music Studio at 10 o'clock |
Saturday morning for rehearsal. This j
includes the girl voices which have,
(been selected and the Varsity Glee
club.
DELOSS SMITH, Director.

W h e n Greek or calculus gets you into a tight
corner, tie a tin to trouble— a tidy red tin of
Prince Albert! Tamp a load of this really

P. A. can’t bite your tongue or parch your
throat, no matter how fast you feed it, because
the Prince Albert process gave Bite and Parch
the air at the start. Cool as a Laplander’s lap.
Sweet as apple cider. Fragrant as spring blos

Boy, Please Page
Nabisco

M AJESTIC BOTTLING
COMPANY
“Next to Palace Hotel”

The Finest Line in Missoula
324 NORTH HIGGINS

I

ROBERTS

BOOK STORE

NUMBER?

Colors:
Fawn - Tan - Black

urn on
the
'sunshine

^Inigon-Salem, N, C.

ICR

RATION-WIDE
INSTITUTION-

GIRLS

Styled fo r young men

is s o d ia

KAIMIN

8c

STETSON looks smart every
day o f its unusually long life — in
hats the best is real economy.

H

MONTANA

(See Student Hand-1
ray hospital of Butte for the past the course has been completed; other- instructor,**
wise the student may receive an in- book, pages 12 and 13.) Friday, NoCharles W. Abbott, who was gradu complete grade, a condition, or a fall- vember 20, is the end of the ninth
ated from the School o f * Pharmacy ure, according to the judgment of the week in the autumn quarter, 1020.
last spring, has accepted n position
with a drug company in Salem, Ore
gon.
Mabel Sanger, *20, who hns been
confined to the Nortl hall infirmary
for the last week and i half, resumed
classes yesterday.
Dean Harriet Rankin Sedman left
yesterday morning for Bozeman to
attend the annual girls’ vocational
congress there.
who is
Clara Dell Hhrivei
> to Mis
teaching in Corvallis,
performsoula Tuesday to se
once of “Dear Brutus.’*
Peggy Shoup, Mary Cnrdell, and
Lydia Maury were dinner guests at
the Theta house Wednesday.
Snmmie Graham was a luncheon
guest nt the Theta house Wednesday.
Itnogene Newton, *20, is teaching
This extraordinary opportunity demonstrates the
in Big Timber.
tremendous buying power of this country-wide insti
Lillian Mains, Margery Breitentution. Buy where savings are greatest.
stein and Annnbelle Desmond were ill
with the flu at the Theta house the
For a clean shave and a fast shave try a Gillette.
first of the week.
Gertrude Gustafson, ’30, of Ropelje, and Mary Larkin, *30, of Red
Get
Ran or
Lodge, are confined to the sick room
Yonrs
and Blade
at North ball with colds.
Now
Complete
Dorothy Kiely, ’30, of Butte, was
released from the North hall infirm
ary Thursday.
Mrs. Theodore Brantly returned
from a visit with her daughter at Dil
lon Thursday evening.
Mrs. Belle Turner was the dinner
guest of Mrs. Louise Amoldson
Thursday.
Miss Bernice Berry was the dinner
guest of Mrs. Belle Turner a t Craig
Have you visited our toilet goods department, If not
hall Wednesday.
you have failed to see the most complete stock in
Clarissa Hilliard, *30, of Missoula,
was the dinner guest of Geraldine
Montana.
Wilson at the Alpha X i Delta bouse
Start your Christmas shopping here. We are glad
Tuesday evening.
Ruth Gelhaus. *30, of Dillon, was
to open credit accounts, cash your checks or give any
a dinner guest at the Alpha Xi Delta
service in our power.
house Tuesday.

Phono 583

COMMUNITY MARKET

Phone 1379-W

103 South Third St.
THOS. F . F A R LEY

PONY CHILI PARLOR
Home of Famous Chili and French Pastries
317 North Higgins

Open Saturday Evening

OUR W ORK IS OUR B E S T
RECOMMENDATION

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP
( Basement B . & II. Jewelry Shop)
Fine Hair Cutting Is Our Specialty
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.

COAL

WOOD

PAINT

FLOOR WAX

PERRY FUEL & CEMENT CO.
Phone 400

Kohn Jewelry Co.
Oldest and Largest

CLAIRE LEIN BEAUTY SHOP
Specialising in

PERMANENT WAVING AND MARCELLING
HOT OIL TREA TM ENTS

Room 209 First National
Bank Building

Phone 353
Missoula, Montana

K ELLY S TAXI

Call Me at Kelly’*

Phone 4 3 6

Why do tho majority of tho
students patronize the High School
Candy Shop

The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers la
F R E SH AND SA LT MEATS
FISH , POULTRY and
O Y STER S

Kelley*s Cigar Store
M EET ME AT

Where All the Boys Meet
SODA

FOUNTAIN

IN

CONNECTION

Packers of

DaCo
HAMS, BACON, LARD
Phones 117-118
11 l-l 13 West Front
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SPORT GLIMPSES

urday. The Mustangs’ line is heavy
so the Grizzlies may find it tough
sledding through the line and may
have to rely on forward passes and
end runs. Coach Milburn will probWeek-end games:
I ably remove his first string after they
Montana University versus California Aggies, Friday, November 19,
make a safe lead ns he will want to
at Sacramento.
save them as much as possible for
Missoula high school versus Butte high school, Saturday, November 20,
Yearling Squad Begins Season With on Dornblaser field; state semi-final contest.
Western Team Reported to Have the Thanksgiving day struggle.
Small Turnout
Strong Aggregation Under

GRIZZLIES TO BATTLE
IN CALIFORNIA !

I Now Playmg

“LADDIE”
Gene Stratton Porter’s
Great Story

Intra-Mural Sports
Aim to Arouse Pep

Coach Driver

Glimpses believes that the University student body is wakening up to
the fact that through student support we can have winning athletic teams.
Last Wednesday afternoon 33 men The small crowd at the Milwaukee depot Tuesday seemed to instill a great
reported for frosh basketball. This deal of pep and vigor into the Grizzly squad.
Fresh from their decisive victory
is considerable smaller turnout than
over Whitman college, the Montana
was expected and even smaller than
Grizzlies meet the California Aggies
The men seemed to appreciate the individual yells. Some one suggested
Intra-Mural sports program, which last year. Force Baney is to have
at Sacramento this afternoon in their
has been outlined to cover all the charge of the coaching for the pres giving nine for Bickenbaugh. The band was there with lots of Montana
first game of the California invasion.
minor sports of the school, is work ent, as Harry Adams will be busy fight. The send-off rivals the Queen Marie reception.
This is the first time that a Mon
ing towards an aim to arouse more with the Varsity until Coach Stewart
tana team has met the California
Important week-end coast struggles:
student interest.
returns from the football trip.
Agriculturists in combat. The Cali
Stanford versus University of California, Saturday.
I The aim is to secure interest among
Scholarship Neoessary
fornia team is coached by William L.
the students to bring forth more
Oregon Aggies versus Oregon University, Saturday.
At the meeting, scholarship and
Driver, formerly of the University of
University of Southern California versus Idaho, Saturday.
volume in the minor sports. Those,
Missouri, Texas Agricultural college,
the necessity of having good grades
Montana University versus California Aggies, Friday.
who do not turnout for Frosh or Var
and Texas Christian university. He
were stressed by Coach Adams. Ac
sity athletics can do so here and make
is a wonderful football coach and has
cording to Adams, a team cannot be
intra-mural a success. P art of this
The Montana aggregation will get a Eiancc to get a line oil the strong
been successful with his Aggie teams.
made out of yellow slips. So all men
year’s program has started with the
Coach Milburn i s 1 moving the
The California team has a veteran
who have received slips must get University of Southern California teau
I horse shoe tournament. Before the
backfield which will cause any oppo
I their grades up in order to play squad to Los Angeles immediately after he game at Sacramento so that
holidays or the first part of Decem
i>
see
the Vandnl-Ttojan struggle,
they
will
get
to
the
southern
city
in
time
nent plenty of worry. Tout, who car
ber, the Church league branch will basketball.
ries part of the kicking burden, and
Practice will start on Tuesday, Idaho should give the southern team a )i d enough game so that they will
hold their tourney. No schedule of
Norris, quarterback, are both playing
Wednesday and Friday, beginning have to open up with all of their trick plays.
games Iras been arranged as yet.
Montana football scores so far this season:
their third year. Moss is the regular
Inter-class will also be held this quar Tuesday evening at 7:15 o'clock.
49
0 . ^ 1 ..................... ......... O.A.C...................
fullback. This is his second season
After the holidays practice will be
ter and arrangements will be made
12...........................
Idaho
27
as a regular. Lederer is the only
Monday, Tuesday
and Thursday
so that the class teams will have
C........................................... W.S.C.
14
first year man in the backfield who
nights, and afternoons of Wednesday,
time to organize.
27___
______
__
............
M.S.C.
.........................................
14
was able to make the first string. He
Later on, other parts of the sports Friday and Saturday. There will be
G............................
Gonzaga
10
averages 50 yards on his punts. P er
no games scheduled until after Christ
program will be issued, dealing mostly
57..........................
Whitman
0
kins, Brian, Hussey and Follendorf
mas, and equipment will be issued to I
with the winter quarter contests.
are reserve backfield material.
I men who survive the cut in the squad. I
100
10S
Grubbs, who is playing his second
The following men reported:
year, and Silliman a first year man, INTRA-MURAL TEAMS
High Softool
Name
are at the wing positions. C. Bieler,
TO ARRANGE GAMES Eckegren, Q.
team that had 69 points scored against
Not a. bad scoring record for
______ Harlem I
who is the only four year man, and
.
.
......
.Tennessee them before they made a score.
Johnston, J . ..
There will be a meeting of the man Ryan, J ...........
Bobinson, who is now on the squad,
..... Deer Lodge
are at tackle positions. The guards agers of the Church league with Eckegren, W.
............. Harlem I
Coach Ott Romney of Montana state college is attempting to schedule i
are both second-year men. Captain Harry Adams at 5 o'clock Monday, Rankin, C.......
.............. Hardin a post-season game with the winner of the Rocky Mountain conference. He
Weeth and E . Beiler will get the to arrange a schedule for the league’s Powell, It........
..Willow Creek feels that his team should be given a chance to show how good they are j
first call at this position.
Coach tourney.
Brandt, J ................ ...................Augusta against real teams. He suggests that Butte or Salt Lake would be a good
The outcome of this meeting will Sheets, B ............ «...__ __ ____ Missouri
Driver has some very capable substi
place for the game. W e might mention that the Bobcats have beaten two
determine whether the games will be
tute lineup material.
teams who had tied the Utah Aggies. We’re all for you, Ott.
Last year the Mustangs won all held before or after the holidays.
of their five games in the far western The teams have been practicing to Mitchell .................
Play-by-play reports a t the Rialto today a t 3:30. Don t fail to
conference, only to be downed by St. some extent and no doubt will be Nugent, J ................ .....................Boulder
there to watch the Grizzlies in their first California game.
Mary’s college. This year the Cali ready when the dates are announced.
...............Miles City
Intra-class teams will be organ Knapp, A. ............... ....................Missoula
fornia team has had a fairly success
The sport department of the Portland Oregonian has picked Williau
ful season, although they have seemed ized and will have their tournament
to slip since their loss to St. Marys probably in the first week of Decem Chasse, C................ ....................Outhank |Kelly, Montana University; Morton Kaer, University of Southern California
college. On Armistice day they were ber. Varsity men are eligible for the Sterling ................... ............... .......Ronan {Dick Hyland, Stanford; and Butch Meeker, Washington state college, a:
real prospects for an all-star 'grid team.
defeated 23-7 by the Fresno teach contests.
ers, members of the F a r Western
..... ,......... .....Geyser
Arrangements have been made to bav play-by-play reports of the
Mary Larkin and Miss Gertrude Miller, H................. ... ......... -Livingston
conference.
Trojan-Grizzly game. As next Thursday is i holiday, the reports 'will be
The Grizzlies should win by an easy Gustafson of North hall have been
received in the gymnasium.
margin today if the team shows committed to the infirmary with se
the same form that they did last Sat vere colds.
Rees. Y.................... ............Big Timber
Pat Sugrne is playing with the Anodes in the Butte Independent foot
ball league. He is one of the mainstays of the Anaconda team. Charley
Coleman and Ray Murphy, former Grizzlies, are also playing with the Anodes.

STYLEPLUS

Mountain conference,
The Bobcats remain undefeated in the Ro
.s gives them four con
|They trimmed the Wyoming team Saturday, 10-0.
once title as a team in
ference victories. They are not eligible fo r the co:
Robinson ............... .............. .Livingston
that conference must play five conference games.
......... Helena
Rainer ..................... ............ Great Falls
New York World report says: The Harvard-Princeton wrangle, we may |
Rule ......................... ............ Deer Lodge be permitted to hope, is the first sign of a debacle whereby football will fall |
Of this number there are three allof its own weight. I t now looks as though we have neither colleges nor
state men, Rankin, Miller and Linuniversities, but simply rival football clubs. We’re glad the west isn't as i
ville. Seventeen have attended the
bad os the east.”
tournaments at Bozeman one or more
times.

Grizzly Scrappers
to Fight in Butte
at Tournament

I TTw>
.

m

The Hopkins

$4 0

a coat that looks
like it was born on
a college campus

- -

The Hopkins will accompany many young
men to many Stadiums. It is a graduate
in the art of keeping men looking their
beet. It deserves many scholarships for
poise. It has been the subject of many
compliments.

THE TOGGERY
Men’s Style Center

Missoula
ippers who are going
to enter the state amateur boxing and I
wrestling championship to be held in I
Butte November 22, 23 and 24, should
sign up an entry blank and send it
in at once, so that their names will
be on the list. Otherwise the men
will not be allowed to enter the tour
ney.
A number of the men have been
working out daily at the University
gym in preparation for their fights.
The men who have been chosen to
make the trip to Butte are: Ivan I
Morran, Nelton Collins, Guido Rossi, J
Leland Spencer, Deane O’Leary, Jo e |
Cochrane and Billy Dugal. Others
who wish to enter the tourney should
send their names in at once, but will
have to pay their own expense
Butte. The above named men’s ex
penses will be paid by the National
Amateur Union.
I William Brudiey is in charge of the
Itourney, taking supervision of it for
the National Amateur Athletic Ui
He hopes to haye a big turn-out foi
the amateur tournament and to ere
ate a new interest in boring through
out the state.
PR O FE SSO R W. R. AMES
S E T S HUNTING RECORD !
Professor W. R. Ames, of the Department of Psyscology, has estab -1
lished a game getting record which
will be hard to equal, in the opinion
of various campus hunters. Mr. Ames
left the city at 5 o’clock. Saturday
morning in search of a deer. His
hunt led him to Fish creek, up the
Bitter Root valley. Within half An
hour after he had left camp, Mr.
Ames had brought down a doe. He
Ireturned to Missoula on Saturday
noon with his prize.
Numerous other members of the
|University faculty have not been as
lucky in their annual hunting expedi
tions. At least three have gone out
for two days at a time without even
getting in range of game.
Catherine Jones Hawkins of Dil
lon, a /farmer student, is the house
guest of Dorothy Dodge. Miss Haw
kins is on her way to Seattle where
she is going to visit relatives.
Marie Bell of Craig hall was re 
leased from the infirmary yesterday,
where she has been confined with n
cold.

Coming Sunday
COLLEEN MOORE
— In—
■‘IT MUST BE LOVE”

T ’S the one thing yon
can’t stand outside
of a window and visual
ize on!

I

Some caps off—Great!
On---------Great GUNS!
I t ’s the cut—not the
cloth—that makes the
difference.
Are You Prepared
To Meet Your Bird
Thursday!
Thanksgiving Day
is one of the big dress-up
events of the year —
a day that calls
for apparel
from

J. M.Lucy &Sons
THANKSGIVING
DECORATIONS
and
PARTY FAVORS

Smith’s Drug Store

TOMORROW I

Liberty Chili Parlor
Today and Saturday

109 East Main Street

BLANCHE
SWEET

HOME OF GOOD EA TS
Try Our Short Order and Lunches

“DIPLOMACY”
Sun. Mon. and Tues.
HOUSE P ET ER S
in
Janies Oliver Curwood’s
“PRISONERS OF THE
STORM”

All the difference in the
world is to be seen now
in the M. M. Co.’s ar
ray of Dobbs Caps.

$3J2

New Collar Attached
Shirts

$2.50 to $5.00

M issoula
MpRCANTILE
C o m pa n y

— will you be ready!

iBLUEBIRD

in

A Cap---as Oscar
Wilde said of an
egg---is always!,
an adventure

MRS. JO E KRAMER, Prop.

Men’s Cashmere Union
Suits ..................... $1.45
Fancy Ties at low prices. <
Men’s fancy Silk and
wool Hose ............ 65c
Men’s dress Shoes as
low as ................... $3.95
Wool Blankets as low
as .................
$3.65
Fancy V-neck slipover
. Sweaters as low as
___ ____
$3.95
Genuine horsehide vests,
black or red......$11.45

Army & Navy
Clearing House
319 North Higgins

Order Your
PERSONAL CHRISTMAS
CARDS
Now

McKAY ART CO.

Yellow Cabs

Dr. J. L. Murphy
Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted

7 or 5 Passenger Sedans
PHONE 1100

205 Montana Block

Which Fraternity
Sets the

Campus Style?

Last February Tim Clowes sold in that month alone over 400 pairs of Navy Pants to U students.
This year he is going to sell on the campus 400
j

Navy Pea Coats
They arc the rage on ever)’ campus in the country.
garment. Worth $25.00

They arc water-proof, cold-proof and a beauty

Put Away Your Yellow Slickers
till Spring and get a warm coat now for $13.50 or in club lots at $12.00.

DO IT NOW!

TIM CLOWES ARMY STORE

